Depression... disturbed sleep...

Sinequan®
brand of doxepin

lifts depression...
promotes restful sleep

- SEDATIVE ANTIDEPRESSANT
- ONCE NIGHTLY DOSAGE

Indications: depression with or without anxiety. Contraindications: glaucoma, urinary retention, hypersensitivity to the drug. Side effects: dry mouth and drowsiness are most commonly reported. Precautions: Sinequan may potentiate other compounds — e.g., monoamine oxidase inhibitors; not recommended in pregnancy or children under 12 years of age. Dosage: range 30 mg to 300 mg daily in divided doses. Up to 100 mg may be given as a single dose at night. Packs and Basic N.H.S. Cost: 10 mg capsules (PL 57/5032), pack of 100, £2.98; 25 mg capsules (PL 57/5033), pack of 100, £4.24; 50 mg capsules (PL 57/5034) pack of 100, £7.01; 75 mg capsules (PL 57/0133), pack of 60, £5.64.

Full information on request to the Company.

Pfizer®
Pfizer Limited
Sandwich, Kent.
Epilim is a powerful anticonvulsant capable of providing control for the majority of adults with tonic-clonic seizures or other epilepsies, including those not well controlled on previous treatments. Because it controls without sedation, Epilim allows many patients to lead full, normal lives.

Presentation
2. Epilim tablets: A white scored tablet containing 200mg sodium valproate.
4. Epilim Syrup: A red cherry-flavoured syrup containing 200mg sodium valproate per 5ml.

Indications
Epilepsy. In women of childbearing age, Epilim should be used only in severe cases or in those resistant to other treatment.

Dosage and Administration
To be taken with or after food. Enteric-coated and plain tablets should be swallowed whole. Optimum dosage should be established using the 200mg enteric-coated tablet. Epilim 500 enteric-coated is recommended for patients requiring high dosages.

Adults: Dosage should start at 600mg/day, divided doses, increasing by 200mg/day at three- to six-month intervals until control is achieved. (Maximum Dose: 2400mg/day.

In patients already receiving another therapy the same pattern should be followed. Dosage of barbiturates should be reduced as that of Epilim is increased. The respective dosages should be adjusted during the stabilization period. To give optimum control at the lowest possible combined-dose level, and it may be found possible to maintain control with Epilim alone.

Once known enzyme-inducers have been withdrawn, it may be possible to maintain seizure control on a reduced dose of Epilim. Although a method of measuring plasma levels is available, optimum dosage must ultimately be determined by seizure control Children under 10kg: Initially 400mg/day in divided doses with spaced increases until control is achieved (usually in the range of 20-30mg/kg/day).

Children under 20kg: 20mg/kg of body weight per day. In severe cases, this may be increased up to 50mg/kg/day but should be undertaken only in patients in whom plasma valproate levels, clinical chemistry and haematological parameters can be monitored.

Contra-Indications, Warnings, etc.
Liver dysfunction, including hepatic failure resulting in fatalities has occurred in patients whose treatment included valproic acid or sodium valproate. The incidents occurred during the first six months of therapy, the period of maximum risk being 2-12 weeks. No deaths have occurred in patients receiving the drug continuously for more than six months.

Biochemical tests may not always become abnormal early in the evolution of hepatic failure, non-specific findings such as loss of serum control, malaise, anorexia and vomiting, developing after a period of satisfactory Epilim therapy may alert the clinician to the possibility of hepatic damage. Epilim should not be administered to patients with pre-existing hepatic dysfunction.

All patients for whom treatment with Epilim is contemplated should have baseline liver function tests (including serum transaminases and albumin levels) prior to commencement of therapy. Liver function should be carefully monitored, particularly during the first six months of therapy, and when dosage is being titrated upwards.

Patients with a prior history of liver disease or with severe or unusual seizure disorders, e.g. those accompanied by mental retardation and/or organic brain disease, should be followed particularly carefully. Transient elevations of liver enzymes are not uncommon during early treatment with Epilim, but, if elevations are accompanied by other evidence of hepatic dysfunction, especially raised serum bilirubin or lowered serum fibrinogen, the drug should be immediately withdrawn.

Hyperammonaemia without hepatic damage can occur in patients during treatment with valproic acid or sodium valproate. This may manifest clinically as vomiting, ataxia and increasing clouding of consciousness. Should these symptoms occur, Epilim should be discontinued.

Valproic acid inhibits second stage of platelet aggregation. Reversal of prolongation of bleeding time and thrombocytopenia have been reported. Spontaneous bruising or bleeding is an indication for withdrawal of medication pending investigations. Patients receiving Epilim should be monitored for platelet function before major surgery. Red cell hypoplasia and leukopenia have been reported. The blood picture returned to normal when the drug was discontinued. Pancuronium has occurred in patients receiving valproic acid or sodium valproate. Patients experiencing acute abdominal pain should have serum amylase estimated.

Minor gastric irritation and, less frequently, nausea may occur at the start of treatment but these problems can usually be overcome by administering Epilim tablets of syrup with or after food, or by transferring the patient to the Epilim enteric-coated formulation. Transient hair loss has been noted in some patients. Regrowth normally begins within six months.

Oedema has been reported. Increase in alariness, appetite and weight may occur. Combined medication: Epilim is generally well tolerated in combination with other anti-epileptic agents; however, as interaction occurs between these compounds, it may sometimes be necessary to reduce the dosage of other drugs when adding Epilim to existing anti-convulsant therapy. Epilim may also potentiate the effect of monoamine oxidase inhibitors and other anti-depressants, and dosage of such compounds should be reduced.

Diabetic patients: Epilim may cause false positives in urine testing for ketones. Care should be taken when treating diabetic patients with Epilim syrup which contains 0.6g sucrose per 5ml.

Women of childbearing age: Valproic acid or sodium valproate, like certain other anti-convulsants, have been shown to be teratogenic in animals. In women of childbearing age, the benefits of these compounds should be weighed against the possible hazard suggested by these findings.

Further Information
When plasma valproic acid is within the recommended range of 50-120 microgram (350-840 micromol/litre) and serum albumin levels are normal, about 90% of the drug is bound to albumin. If the total plasma valproic acid rises above the upper range of normal or if there is hypalbuminaemia, the percentage of free valproic acid may rise markedly in proportion to any dosage increase and may be associated with a higher incidence of adverse effects.

Product Licence Numbers, Names and Addresses
Epilim 200 enteric-coated tablets: 0623/0006 Epilim Tablets 0623/0007 Epilim 500 enteric-coated tablets: 0623/0005 Epilim Syrup 0623/0004

NHS Cost
Epilim 200 enteric-coated tablets: £7.04
Epilim 500 enteric-coated tablets: £17.60
Epilim Syrup: 200ml: £0.03
Epilim 200mg tablets: 100: £5.45

LABAZ Sanofi UK Ltd
Regent House, Heath Lane
Stockport SK4 1AG, Cheshire
Telephone: 061-4808985/6/7/8

Additional information is available from LABAZ Sanofi U.K. Ltd. Regent House, Heath Lane, Stockport SK4 1AG, Cheshire
For many grand mal patients

a full, normal life under the protection of

sodium valproate
200 enteric-coated, 500 enteric-coated tablets; syrup.
Mozart, in his Clarinet Quintet, achieved harmony with a balance of 4 + 1.

Roche, with Madopar, struck the right balance of 4 + 1 with levodopa and the decarboxylase inhibitor benzerazide. Chosen from several ratios as the one giving the best results in clinical practice, this combination has proved its rightness over a decade of clinical experience.

The 4 + 1 preparation of levodopa and benzerazide has recently added another string to its bow. In a comparative trial it was shown to be preferred by patients to a 10 + 1 preparation of levodopa and carbidopa because of its better gastro-intestinal tolerance in the critical first three months of treatment.
The Medelec MS6 System has been specially designed on the modular principle for a wide range of applications in research, diagnosis and teaching.

It is based on the MS6 Display and Fibre Optic Recording Unit which displays the acquired signals and produces inexpensive daylight developed paper records for a wide range of plug-in modules which include stimulus generators, biological amplifiers, averagers, analysers and trigger/delay units.

Medelec also offer visual and auditory stimulators, a wide range of surface and needle electrodes for stimulation and signal acquisition and other accessories.

Applications for the MS6 System include:

- Electromyography
- Sensory and Motor Nerve Conduction Velocity
- Action Potential Analysis
- Somato Sensory Responses
- Single Fibre EMG

**Neuro-Ophthalmology**
- Ocular Myography and Kinesis
- Electro-Retinography
- Electro-Oculography
- Visual Evoked Potentials

**Neuro-Otology**
- Electrocochleography
- Brain Stem Responses
- Nystagmography
- Evoked Response Audiometry
- Facial Nerve Measurements
- Kinesiology
- Polgon Limb Angle Studies
Disipal has made her a little more responsive to her phenothiazine therapy.

The addition of Disipal to phenothiazine therapy enables optimum therapeutic response to be achieved without unacceptable side effects. Disipal also elevates the patient's mood, thus relieving the depression so often associated with major tranquilizer therapy.

**Drug of choice**
Following a three month double blind crossover trial, the authors concluded that, "orphenadrine is the drug of choice in the treatment of Drug-induced extra-pyramidal reactions and depression".

**Increased response**
Furthermore, the authors postulate that "the introduction of orphenadrine in the treatment of a patient whose response to phenothiazines is not maintained, might well result in further benefit."

*For patients on major tranquilizer therapy*

**Disipal**

*controls extra-pyramidal reactions*

*elevates patient mood.*

---


Full prescribing information on request from:—

*Glaxo Laboratories Ltd*

*Harford, Middlesex, England, W4 1JL*
STATISTICS AT SQUARE ONE

by T. D. V. SWINSCOW

from the British Medical Journal

The statistical testing of data is indispensable in many types of medical investigation and a help on countless occasions in clinical practice. This book provides step-by-step instruction. Subjects covered include standard deviation, $\chi^2$ tests, t tests, non-parametric tests, and correlation. The book includes sections on Fisher's exact probability test and rank correlation not published in the B.M.J. series. Methods specially adapted to pocket calculators.

"The ability to put symbols in sequence may well be one of the greatest advances in man's development... This excellent and attractively volume will give you an idea into which category an article or projected article fits. The ink you save may be your own. It is superb value."

...this gem of a practical booklet squeezes the essence of bio-statistics into 75 well-written, well-organized pages. Newcomers to the field will like the way obscure concepts are clarified; experts will find the book valuable as a teaching aid.


Seventh edition

Now available

PRICE: Inland £2.50
Overseas US $10.00
including postage
by air mail

Payment must be enclosed with order or a surcharge of 50p will be made for rendering invoices and statements

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

From: The Publisher,
British Medical Journal.
BMA House,
Tavistock Square,
London WC1H 9JR

or through any leading bookseller
12th WORLD CONGRESS OF NEUROLOGY
KYOTO, JAPAN
20/25 SEPTEMBER 1981

To assist delegates wishing to attend this important Congress, NUCLEUS TRAVEL SERVICE has organised special inclusive travel arrangements taking advantage of beneficial group travel and hotel rates.

Tours direct to Japan for 11 and 14 days from £839.00 per person. Special 13 day tour to Japan via Hong Kong from £740.00 per person.

Inclusive arrangements to the associated ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY AND CLINICAL NEUROPHYSIOLOGY CONGRESS also available at similarly competitive prices.

For full details and reservations contact:

NUCLEUS TRAVEL SERVICE
Eagle House
109 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6ES
Telephone 01-930 9272

In association with HEWETT TRAVEL LIMITED IATA and ABTA licensed

ASPECTS OF SEXUAL MEDICINE

From the British Medical Journal

Frer discussion of sexual matters on television and in the popular press has led to many more patients approaching their doctors for advice on sexual problems. The articles collected together in this book give practical advice on common problems such as impotence and on the help and guidance that may be given to handicapped patients and others with special difficulties. Few doctors received adequate instruction on sexual medicine at their medical schools: Aspects of Sexual Medicine brings them up to date.

Demy Octavo Paperback
ISBN 0 7279 0009 9

Price: Inland £2.00; Abroad US $5.00 including postage

Payment must be enclosed with order or a surcharge of 50p will be made for rendering invoices and statements

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW FROM

The Publisher, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, BMA House,
Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9JR, or through any leading bookseller
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